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Adherents Fear
Investigation Will Be

Cut and Dried

GLAVIS APPEARANCE
WILL BE DEMANDED-

Said That Former Employe Is Pre-

pared to jVlake Sensational State-

ments Heney May Assist

Administration circles experienced a
sudden change of heart concerning the
advisability of a Congressional Investi-
gation of the BaUlngerPiiiciiet feud
Sometime within a week or thereabouts-
of tho Ballinger demand for investiga-
tion the whole attitude of the Admin-
istration was changed

About a woek ago Attorney General
Wickersham told a caller in the most
postlve terms that he was opposed to an
investigation aad that the President
was of the same mind At that time it
was still hoped that the trouble would
blow ovor

The supporters of Forester Pinchot
are wondering whether the change-
of front was caused by confidence that
the Investigation could be so organised
as to Insure a vindication for Mr Bal
lingers department or whether it was
due to cenvleUon that Investigation
was Inevitble in any cane and that It
would be good policy to get to the
front oarly with a demand for It

Features Promisod
In gcnoraJ the belief is that the In

vestlgatlon will be a big affair Among
the features promised are

An Insistent demand that Louts R
Glavls be put on the stand and that
he be allowed to be represented by his
attorney In handling his side of the
case

The appearance of Francis J Honey
the San Francisco graft prosecutor as
counsel for Giavfs

The determination of the Investigat-
ing committee to take a trip to Alaska
next summer and make a general
study of conditions there

The effort of the Forest Service
to force the Investigation as much-

as poselble upon thfa questions of Sec
retary Ballingers relations to Alaska
lands and to big interests charged with
trying to get the most valuable of them

The effort of tho Interior Department
people on tho other hand to concen-
trate attention upon the indiscretions
of some Of Forester Pinchots official

indiscretions In that they fomented the
trouble giving out information which-
it Is charged to have been kept
secret

The charge against Mr Pinchot that
he assigned his own law officer to assist

preparing his case against

The question is constantly asked by
the friends of Plnrhot Win they
Glavte oa the stand A loBe friend
of the forester said

Wo are exceedingly that Sen
ator Flint Introduced a resolution call-
ing for the GtavJs documents That was
very important

Purpose a Whitewash
But It would be most unfortunate if

an invonUgating committee should take
papers as the entire statement of Gla
vls case and decline to summon Glavls
himself If the committee doesnt sum-
mon Glavls it can be set down early
that the purpose of the Inquiry is a
whitewash Glavls of course can be
put dean as discredited on the ground
that he is a dismissed Government em
ploye but the fact remains that his
story is of the greatest Importance and
the country expert to see It drawn
out on the ocfnmtttees witness stand

If Mr Glavls is summoned he will
Como according to report prepared to
make the biggest ease he knows how
He is said to have some new informa-
tion somo of It sensational secured
since he went to Beverly last summer
and the report is that Francis J Heney
will come him prepared to press
the issue before committee and to
Insist on a hearing for the kite special
agent

Both sides In thi controversy have
bu9T months preparing for

the investigation It is known a
deal of has been

placed at the of the critics of
the Interior Department administra-
tion One remarkable piece of cor-
roborative evidence will be offered from
a o rtous quarter-

It is the story of a Western member
of Congress who recently came east
on Northern Pacific road He fell
in wish a engineer who had just
r t rn4 Alaska where be was
investigating values of an
anthracite depostt

Became Confidential
The young man not knowing to whom

he was tsIking became confidential
and teld a remarkable story the tre

American Wine with the

Christmas Dinner-

No American can afford to
be without wine during the
Xmas holidays We have made-
it possible for even the hum
blest laborer to get his

wiry at a very low price
Read the

wines listed
you

Sherry
Port
Muscatel
Angelica
Ctawfca
Blackberry
Claret
Hook

list some of the 1
will surely appeal to

7 e fall M gal nettle78 fall H gal bottle70 full H gaL bottle
76c full gal bottle
0o full H gal bottle

76 full gal bottle
boo fall H gal bottle
60c full H gal bottle

THE

OW Grar Rye In a product of
the great State of Pennsylvania
Sid in wren voars oM H pure
highgrade whisky made from the
cl lc t rT aad malt no
artificial rolorlntf or nivming A
grand f r a safewhisky for the sick room

Special for Christmas
4 Full Quarts 350
packed In plain boxes for shipping
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mendom value of coal he had located
and and with a good deal
of dlaymtt proceeded to tell what he
knew of the methods by which his
clients were working things to get it

This story may prove a most impor
tant contribution to the hearing It in
understood that the exact group of
claims to which the engineer referred
has been this information thus accidentally acquired will
supplement facts that will be in

the right time
A Senator who has been strongly infavor of Investigation saidThis probably be an investigation

either Senate Public Lands Committee or by a special joint committeef two houses The Public LandsCommittee would he v ry fair a Iunderstand the views of Its membersSenator Nelson the chairman would be

tested then
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the real chief Investigator and he
knows the subject matter knows more
about Alaska than any other Senator
and would be absolutely fair The rest
of the committee would divide very
evenly between the two sides and 1

think would prove eminen ly fair
Mr Nelson Chairman

In case of a Joint committee it seems
pretty certain that Mr N son would
be chairman and that Mr Deliver as
chairman of the Committee on Agricul
ture would be a member Senators
Flint and Dixon are both on Public
Lands and both lean toward the Pin

side of this matter Senator Clark-
of Wyoming leans the other way
Sraoot la commonly set down as likely-
to he with the Ballinger forces but I
dont see why no man in tre senate has
so uniformly or constantly made the
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For boysM-

ade of Khaki Cloth trimmed with yellow braid and mili-
tary hrass buttons Nicely mall

Suitable for boys 4 to 14 years of age
ve 200 suits to soil at this price

lEt the play suit for every boy 4th floor Toy Section
Section

Rough rider 00

a
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3 Piece
Renaissance

Scarf

98c
I

Positive 154 quality
All pure linen hnddrvm

work centers with elaborate
Renaissance lace borders

3 different designs to select
from

Size 18 by 54 inche
Piret FloorJlarpln Tables
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fights for the Forest Service a Smoot
I would expect him to be about the best
friend the service Would have in the
committee

The same Senator of the ex
tent of the Investigation sail it would
doubtless would be hew
In the open and would result in the ac
quisition of a vast fund of information
about the public lands which is abso-
lutely needed especially about those In
Alaska

I suppose ha said that 80 per cent
of domain In the Far West
has one way or another got Into control
of interests that the laws didnt orig
inally contemplate should be allowed to

It We need know how to stop
that and this Investigation will show
us If anything will

That significance of the
Inquiry and Us results will be so great
as to make it the biggest and most por
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39c bathrobe flannel 25c yard
FOn Y different patterns dark suitable for making

Bathrobes and long Smoking Jackets 27 inches wide This flannel has
the nab wool finish Ony 23 a yard tomorrov First Floor

8th sr a PA AVE
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PILLOW SLIPS of tapestry in rich Oriental
designs and colorings each end finished with tas-
sel Choice 2 5

1

C I

FANCY PILLOWS in bead
ed embroidered or jeweled ef-

fects
575 choice 2 85

Worth
to-

morrowM

SACHET BAGS of satin
handpainted 1

Choice 2-

wr

i

R

s-

r

WORTH JO Made of flOe quality softfinished silk in the new pin tucked effects the

graduated pleats forming yoke Have Gibson pleats over shoulder Flushed vith silk buttons
match Tucked back and new cuff sleeves All fasten in front Sizes 34 to 44

to-
Y

the Taft regime is generally accepted
The belief is that Interest in it will
crowd most of the legislation of the
season into the background

STRONGLY IN FAVOR
OF MORE SMOKERS

Members of the Amalgamated Society
of Catpentrg and today are
unanimously smokers
that are together More than
160 memberj of the association gathered
In Coatellog tall last night when an
attractive program of everything from
music to weight lifting and bag

was given
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HAND EMEROIDEPGU
CENTER PIECES 54in size
Worth 350 and f

400 Choice CpZDU

NEEDLE BOOKS covered
with cretonne some
hand painted effects 1 C
Choice r

WORK BOXES of cretonne
fitted with needle book cushion
and pockets
Only

PIN CUSHIONS in pink
blue red or yellow satin some
covered with lace and hand
painted others ribbon trimmed
Prices range according to size
and elaborateness of trimming
50c Tic up to 425

HAND EMBROIDERED
DOYLIES round Jfi

95 C

shape Choice

WIFES ONLY DUTY-
IS TO MILK COWS

OCONTO Win Dec Barney
a farmer living near Brookside Oconto
county Is anxious to procure a wits
forty years o or younger He will
require no work of her excepting to
milk a cow or two occasionally on

ftlr Barney will take her buggy rid
ing bring her to Oconto to attend the
moving picture shows once a week and
buy her a nice ostrich plume

When You Give Flowers
you can rest assured your rift winprove acceptable Qudes 1214 P Advt

John

age

Sun-
days

¬

¬

SAVES HER KITTENS
FRANKLIN Pa Dec IfcIhiriBs vearly morning fire in the residence e

Dr J C J Peebles the doctor sough
to console his daughter Geneviev
aged eleven over the loss of her tare
kittens not burned daddy
here they are she said as site
them from the folds of her nightdress-
As soon as the fire was
had rushed through the smoke and
rescued her pets

Baltimore and Ohio To Philadelphia and
New York Blue trains
leave Union Station Washington Bvery
Other Hour on the Odd Hour
and 6 oclock Vestibuled trains with

and dining oars on

11215 a

lJJeTre

abA

1111

drawingroom parlor
all train sleeping cars at

mAdvt

ar

Midnight

EXonlngs LJntil Its to SmallI pen IO Xmas Fashionable Carry ackages-
I MWWWV Vyr

Factory clearance I

Children automobiles
Sale price

4R8

The unusual gills in our art section
Hundreds and hundreds of dainty glut articles in this big

third floor art section of ours Just come and see the many
pretty lift things exhibited here Third floor

Lace Stocks with rahata attached
Val Lace Jabots
Net Jabot with satin ribbon in rattail effect com-

bined gilt net jabot trimmed in Val lace

Sewing machinesB-
uy a sewing machine
If

tomorrow-
If intend giving one for Xmas

Every machine in the list below In
covered with a tenyear guarAntee

And every one is entirely new sent
to us from the factory solely for this
Christmas sale so you must needs
get your order In tomorrow or next
day

All full and lightrun
ning with full set of attachments

Most of these machines are the au
tomatic lift all are drophead style
Free instruction at the t me of theuser of the machine If desired

Terms as usual on our
other machines

a week
3500 Sfctasdard Norwood Machines
3800 New Howe Machines
4000 New Howe Machine
5000 Domestic Machines
5500 Davis Machines

Sale Price
1800
1975
2250
2550
2750

One 60 standard machine 35
order but has been used for demonstration

One 65 standard machine 3750
H Hl a rU rpd in ijcir st if infr hilt in just iS K o l as now

and in puicct tfiwirg order Third floor A ija nt to UpiioIstfryDeot
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PILLOW SLIPS of linen in or stenciled de
signs and many different styles to choose from
These sell reguterly at Soc Choice tomorrow
at

I
hand PliJ1ted

J
c

¬

GLOVE AND HANDKER-
CHIEF BOXES finished fancy
medallion center 1 fL
Each 2

COLLAPSIBLE HAT BOX
ES covered in fancy
paper

GERMAN LINEN
SQUARES 30in and 18 by
54in Scarfs trimmed in imita-
tion Cluny lace
Choice

HAND EMBROIDERED
HANDKERCHIEF CASES
two styles 75c OCr
and

RENAISSANCE LUNCH
CLOTHS with linen center
sizes 54 by 54in
and 45 by 45in

Section

5 9c

2153-

d floorArt

SOC
¬

¬

PORCUPINE PIN CUSH-
IONS trimmed in satin ribbon
loops Boxed Filled
with pins and only ADt

GERMAN LINEN SCARFS
18 by 54in and 3oin Shams
trimmed in imitation

GERMAN LINEN SCARFS
trimmed in broad imitation
Quny lace inserting AQ

PILLOW SLIPS choice of 12
styles of linen burlap

leather with fringed ends
stenciled effects and
others at each

LAUNDRY BAGS of cre-

tonne floral designs and finished
with draw string
Only

50cy lace

and e

imita-
tion

50u e

SHOE BAGS of cretonne
and linen 4 and 8 25cpockets Choice

Choice

edge

2Sc

You cannot make a mistake in giving a dress waist Both lots are from recent special purchases at very great price advantages which are passed right on to you

450 silk and net dress waists 295
Zoa black chiffon taffeta waists zoo fire net waists= = =

WORTH 450 Maid of a very fine grade of creamcolored Brussels net and trimmed
with bands of beautiful embroidery inserting to match Backs of the waists are trimmed to match
the fronts Waists all fas in have the newest shaped sleeves aol fancy stock They
are lined with silk All t

n e

You can buy tomorrow 75c and 98c boxed neckwear for
We ran out of 50c Neckwear had to have more so telegraphed for a quantity of the best 50c neckwear obtainable The anrfwer came this morning to the effect that-

as he the maker had no more of regUlar 50c oeckfixings 19 had sent 75c and 98c kinds Heres what 50o will buy uuiorrow and all boxed

50c
Mull Jabot with lace center
Mull Jabots embroiderer at each end and finished

with Val lace
Jabots of net in cascade effect in VaL lace

Theres need for haste
only 2 days more to buy

Were ready now with the best display of fresh wholesome candlesyouve ever had the privllego of buying Few special Items for tomorrow

40 kinds of chocolates 25c lb

II

tri ed

Candies

i

t

i

FRESH SALTED PEANUTS
Special tomorrow lb v-

5LW BOX CONSERVED FRUITS
assorted kinds nicely boxed
CIAL FOR THE BOX J

should have one Kach
Chocolatecovered Nougats

Chocolatecovered Marshmallows
Chocolatecovered Dates
Chocolatecovered Caramels
Chocolatecovered Creams Temon

Orange Strawberry Pineapple Ba
nana Vanilla Maple and
Peppermint Flavors

Chocolate Drags Tips
Chocolate Grenoble Tips

Equal-
to the lb SPE 9 5LB

CANDY CANEt310very child 5 C

C

iOo grade

¬

Chocolate Almond Tips
Chocolate Pecan
Chocolate Pistachio Tips
Chocolate Cherry Tips
Chocolate Pineapple Tips
Chooolate Filbert Tips
Chocolate Peanut Tips
Chocolate Whipped Creams
Chocolate AContfords
Chocolate Peanut Cluster
Chocolate Maple Crera Wafers
Chocolate Peppermint Wa-

fers
Antique Chocolate Creams V

Cream Chocolate Drops
Chocolate Chips
Nonpareils

Crea

leA

Tips

a ¬
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BLACK SUEDE BOOTS
500 qualities at

We still have all sizes in these Roots but as they are going
fast you will need to secure the pairs you want tomorrow

Second Floor Shoe Department

3 65
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e
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SaiepriceA-

S
Sale price

598

Lace Collars black or white for coats or frocks in
im5tation Irish crochet or Pt Venice

3ig tablesdisplay1st floorbargain

At less than cost
For quick ctearwce we wilt plat on sale tmnormw at taj than

the fM wi r lines leather

Jewel Cases

Collar tuff Bxas-
Handkorchlef Boxes

Fancy Leather Bags

First Floor Leather Goods

Dressiag Soils
XeeKtie

Hexes

Black Saffron

leather goods

of

nut

Leather

Fancy
r

east
geed

Boxes i

lee
Plain

Bags

Cleanup sale of

up to 500

worth less than Jlfla
And worth up to 500 each
There are about 1200 In the lot

Some are a trifle soiled on account of
having been used for window dis-
plays aril sales room samples
Fourth floor

PossumsWo-
rth

25cNo-
ne

¬

Ask for sample at the Cake De-

partment 9d floor and youll then
firm out how good this Fruit Cake
ta Why worry with baking the

OQM and risking a possible

fair when can be had
here at Me a Ib

Weve Iced fruit cakes In different
sizes at prices ranging

125 to 200
3d floor Cake Bakery

Fruitcake
30c lb

at
Ute

r

fruit-
cake

beet
t

¬


